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Disclaimer 

Trade and Export Promotion Centre (TEPC) endeavor, using its best efforts to provide a thorough 

research on a Site Study on Feasibility of Establishment of Distillation Plant in Collaboration 

with Local Authorities for the Production of Essential Oil in Mugu and Mustang Districts.  

Unless TEPC provide prior written consent, no part of this report should be reproduced, distributed 

or communicated to any third party. We do not accept any liability if this report is used for an 

alternative purpose from which it is intended, nor to any third party in respect of this report. 

However, TEPC do not make any representation or take responsibility and liability for any 

omissions and errors. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This research work was conducted to analyze the feasibility establishing distillation plant for the 

production Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAPs) essential oils in Mustang and Mugu. Nepal is 

well known for the availability of diverse species of plants with medicinal and aromatic properties. 

In fact, majority of these MAPs in Nepal are found in Himalayan region like Mustang and Mugu. 

In fact, MAPs have been used in these region since centuries for medicinal purpose through 

homeopathic, amchi, ayurvedic, and other medicinal practices. Currently, most of the MAPs 

produced in Mustang and Mugu are collected from the wild and there is very limited farming 

activity for MAPs. The wild collected and cultivated MAPs are mainly sold in raw forms without 

further processing. The supply chain of MAPs involves at least four intermediaries/ middlemen 

before it reaches from the farm to the national or international buyers. Thus, there is huge price 

fluctuation and the MAPs farmers and MAPs collectors get very low price for MAPs. Although 

value addition of MAPs is not explored locally in Mustang and Mugu, there is huge potential for 

value addition through production of essential oil in the region itself in collaboration with the local 

authorities and communities. Due to high elevation and extreme climatic conditions, the MAPs 

produced in Mustang and Mugu region are known to have higher level of chemical components 

with medicinal and aromatic properties expressed in them. This quality provides unique value 

proposition and competitive advantage to the MAPs product produced in the region. However, due 

to lack of awareness, low appetite for product diversification, lack of technical capabilities, no 

access to niche market, and lack of business acumen, the local beneficiaries (MAPs farmers, 

collectors, traders, businessmen) have not been able to effectively capitalize on the competitive 

and unique properties of these MAPs in the market. Based on the field study, market analysis, and 

business analysis of MAPs value chain conducted in Mustang and Mugu during this preliminary 

research project, we have concluded that Mustang and Mugu have huge potential for establishment 

of MAPs distillation plant and to make it a highly profitable business in collaboration with the 

local communities and authorities. During initial phase, small/medium scale set-up, for few 

selected high value MAPs, should be established to conduct pilot study before scale up of 

distillation plant in Mustang and Mugu. Specific challenges, opportunities, and recommendations 

for interventions from both public and private sectors have been highlighted in this report.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Medicinal & Aromatic Plants (MAPs) 

1.1 Overview 

Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAPs) are herbs that are primarily used for curative, aromatic or 

culinary purposes. MAPs are also botanical raw material for various value-added processed products 

such as liquid/ dry herbs-extracts, essential oils and oleoresins. There is increasing interest towards 

use of medicinal herbs and their value added products globally in search for organic and non-toxic 

alternatives to harmful chemical present in most consumer products. The extracts of herbs are utilized 

as a component of various contemporary herbal medicine, supplementary health foods, natural health 

products, cosmetics, and beauty products. The categorization of MAPs is not very clear because mostly 

herbs tend to have properties of both medicinal and aromatic plants, but in general categorization, 

medicinal plants are precursors utilized as a source of medication by altering pathological and 

physiological process while aromatic plants have elevated level of essential, volatile oil or aromatic 

oil employed in both therapeutic and cosmetic products. But both has maintained their importance in 

search of new and valuable precursor of drugs and lead compounds.  

 

In most of the developing countries, around 80% of the population still relies on traditional herbal 

medicine for primary health care. In Asia, herbal market demand have almost doubled during late 

1990’s and the overall international trade in medicinal plants and their products was US$ 60 billion in 

2010 and is expected to reach US$ 5 trillion by 2050 according to WHO research.[1] This increasing 

demand and trade of herbal health care, herbal-based cosmetic products and herbal health supplements, 

highlights the need for sustainable utilization and conservation of herbal plants. Moreover, indigenous 

knowledge of traditional healers, health care practitioners and increasing consumption at the 

household level have added up to the necessity of focus on herbal products and their sustainable 

utilization, processing and production.  

 

1.2 MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC PLANTS 

 

1.2.1 Medicinal Plants and their uses in different forms Medicinal and aromatic plants can be 

processed in different forms for uses lie medicinal, culinary, cosmetics, aromatic, etc. These are some 

of the most widely used forms of medicinal and aromatic plants:  

● Raw  

● Dried  

● Powdered  

● Aqueous and Organic solvent extracts  

● Oil extracts  

 

Among these different forms, raw, dried and powdered forms require less technological infrastructure 

than aqueous and organic solvent extracts and oil extracts need more technologically. However, the 

latter two forms also have significantly higher return and profit margin since they are high value added 

products (HVAPs). While each forms have their own value and uses, we will be focusing on HVAPs 

and more specifically on distillation of MAPs to obtain extracts.  
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1.3 Distillation 

Distillation is a method of separating components from a mixture by heating at certain temperature 

and condensing the vapors. Some of the traditional distillation techniques use direct heating of the raw 

material mixture to evaporate the contents that work well for most inorganic solutions and a few 

organic ones, but there are many organic compounds that decompose at high temperatures, including 

many natural essential oils and aromatic compounds. In such cases, the essential oils industries use 

three distinct types of distillation methods: water distillation, water and steam distillation, and direct 

steam distillation. In these three methods, the difference lies only in the handling of the raw plant 

material but they have same theoretical considerations which deal with distillation of two-phase 

systems.  

In Nepal, there has been reported use of other water distillation methods but steam distillation units are 

more efficient in terms of distillation time, yield of essential oils, handling of the unit and producing 

quality essential oils. Steam distillation has been used since the 8th century. The oils can be distilled 

from the leaves, stems, flowers, bark, roots, seeds, fruits or other parts of a plant.[2]  

 

1.3.1 Steam Distillation  

Steam distillation is a method where steam flows through the material, as shown in Figure 1.1.  

 

Figure 1.1. Picture representation of Steam distillation method 

In the process of distilling plant material, the steam generated outside the still in a steam generator 

(referred to as boiler) vaporizes the plant material’s volatile compounds, which eventually go 

through a condensation and collection process. The injected steam passes through the plants from 

the base of the still to the top and functions as agents to break up the pores of the raw material and 
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release the essential oils from it. The system yields a mixture of a vapor and desired essential oil. 

The vapor is then condensed further and the essential oil is isolated. The basic principle of this 

method is that the combined vapor pressure equals the ambient pressure at about 100 °C so that the 

volatile components with the boiling points ranging from 150 to 300 °C can be evaporated at a 

temperature close to that of water. Also, this technique can be carried out under pressure based on 

essential oils extraction difficulty.[2]  

 

 
Figure 1.2. Diagramatic representation of Steam distillation method 

Source: anandaapothecary.com  

Steam distillation has a competitive advantage and widely accepted over other methods of distillation 

as steam can be readily controlled and has no thermal decomposition of oil constituents.  

1.4 Benefits of extracting oil from MAPs and their Industrial uses: 

Low mass and volume  

The overall mass and volume of medicinal plants decrease by more than 95% after processing them into 

oil or extract forms. This eases the transport of these materials as well as significantly lowers the 

transport cost. Especially in the hilly and mountain regions like Mugu and Mustang, transportation is a 

critical limiting factor in commercialisation and trade of medicinal plants.  

Increased efficacy  
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The extracted oil contains more than 90% (with an efficient extraction process) of active organic 

ingredients present in the plant. This also results in increased concentration and efficacy of the active 

ingredients responsible for medicinal and aromatic properties in MAPs.  

 

Ease of purification  

The extracted oil are already purified at one level since a lot of water and ash content can be removed 

in the distillation process itself. The oil can be further purified by fractional distillation or further 

solvent or aqueous extraction methods using much smaller sized distillation unit in a factory setting as 

well.  

Ease of quality tests and certification  

The extracted and purified oils are much easier to test to assure their quality. The certification process 

for the oils and extracts are simpler as well because there are several scientific methods than can be 

used to test their content per need.  

Easier access to market  

For reasons already mentioned like transportability, increased efficacy, purity, and quality assurance, it 

is much easier to find national and international market for oil extracts of MAPs.The revenue and profit 

margin increases exponentially going from raw to HVAPs like essential oils from MAPs.  
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Figure 1.3. Value added products uses and activities 

The chart in Figure. 1.3 lays out different medicinal activities, pharmacological interactions, and 

uses of MAPs oils extracts.[3]  

The industrial uses of aromatic oils can be subdivided into various industrial segments and components 

which is shown in the Figure 1.4.[4]  
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Source: FAO, Searce estimates (2016) 

Figure 1.4. Essential oil uses in different industrial segments and components 
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2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

Scope of the research study  

The main focus of this research study is to study the availability of various medicinal and aromatic 

plants (MAPs) present in Mustang and Mugu to analyse their potential to prepare essential oil. Based 

on the study, we also plan further analyse the feasibility of establishing distillation plant in the region 

in collaboration with local authorities. There are varieties of MAPs in Mustang and Mugu region that 

are identified as high value plants and can be distilled to produce essential oil However, for the 

enterprise to produce essential oils from MAPs to be profitable, various factors other than availability 

have to be properly analyzed.  

This study aims to do exactly that by examining the currents trends, volume of MAPs production, 

investments, operating investments, infrastructure needs, technical needs, and other indices to reflect 

whether establishment of distillation plants in Mustang and Mugu region can be profitable or not. In 

addition, strategic recommendations will be provided on step-wise implementation strategies to achieve 

the project goal and to promote MAPs essential oil production in Mustang and Mugu.  

Approach  

For the probability analysis of establishing distillation plant in Mustang and Mugu in collaboration with 

the local authorities, we applied a set of research methodology and procedure to come up with impact 

oriented strategies. Different activities were carried out, mainly with government officials, community 

people and some with private enterprises. This interdisciplinary relationship helped us gather adequate 

information, strengthen capacities, and get clear idea about the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 

threats in Mustang and Mugu for the establishment of distillation plant to prepare essential oil from 

selected high priority and high value MAPs in the region.  

The project has prioritized MAPs as a sector having the potential to generate income and create 

employment opportunities in the region. Different stakeholders and cooperatives in the community who 

are involved in MAPs farming and collection activities, traders, wild MAPs collectors, trade and 

commerce related governmental and private organizations, Annapurna conservation Area project officers, 

and stakeholders in the value chain were the major target groups of the research. Several field group 

discussions (FGDs), personal interviews, and multi-stakeholder discussions were conducted in Mustang 

and Mugu. The final report was prepared based on the learnings from these consultations, field observation 

visits, and literature study. From the beginning of the preparation of the report, the project expert team 

has undertaken the following activities as shown in Figure 2.1.  
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Figure 2.1. Flow of Research activities 
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3 MAPS DISTRIBUTION IN THE CONTEXT OF NEPAL  

Nepal is rich in geographical, biological, climatic and cultural diversity. It contributes to only 0.1% of the 

world’s land area but accounts for a high percentage of diversity in terms of flora and fauna. The 

Himalayan range places Nepal in a transitional zone between eastern and western Himalaya which are 

hubs of herbal plants. The range of variations in ecological regions, topographic features, and climatic 

conditions has resulted in a varied distribution pattern of medicinally important plants and the resulting 

indigenous knowledge of different groups of MAPs. The medicinal plants in Nepal are distributed between 

the elevations of 100 to 6,000 meters above sea level.[5]  

 
Figure 3.1. Distribution of medicinal plants in different regions of Nepal 

Despite having immense potential to introduce a variety of herbal products, the country still lags far behind 

in proper utilization of the available resources  

3.1 MAPs in Mustang and Mugu  

3.1.1 Mustang The Mustang district is in the Mid-Western Development region of north-central Nepal 

(Dhaulagiri Zone), which covers an area of 3,573 km2 , and shares boundaries to the south with Myagdi, 

to the east with Manang, to the west with Dolpa, and to the north with the Tibetan Autonomous region of 

the people’s Republic of China. The district lies within the Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) 

and is mountainous and has a fragile ecosystem.[Link1]  
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Figure 3.2. Map of Mustang District 

3.1.2 Mugu  

Mugu district is in the karnali province and covers an area of 3,535 km2. Mugu is known as huge resource 
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of MAPs.[Link1] Local communities have indigenous knowledge about medicinal herbs and their uses but 

are less aware about scientific and economic benefits of value added products, propagation techniques and 

proper commercialization of available MAPs which is one of the most important means of income 

generation. Value added products have competitive advantage in the market to eliminate the poverty.  

 
Figure 3.3. Map of Mugu District 

Mustang and Mugu are strategically chose locations in Himalayan region in two different conservation 

areas. These locations are rich in diversity of MAPs, some of these plants are in traditional practice while 

some are still unexplored. The learnings from these regions can be later transferred to other Himalayan 

region in Nepal as well. Communities having indigenous knowledge in traditional healing and medicinal 

practising such as “Amchi” are responsible for preserving the traditional practice of disease treatment in 

these areas. Also, there is a culture where knowledgeable people transfer their traditional knowledge from 

generation to generation. Mustang and Mugu environmental conditions suitable for growth of some of the 

native medicinal plants and aromatic plants at an altitude range of about 6000-6300 masl. It also has a 

characteristic vegetation with a freezing season of about 119 days and is dominated by dwarf and shrubby 

plants. Research has revealed that around 246-310 species of flowering plants are endemic to Nepal and 

most of these species are found in Mugu and Mustang and surrounding region. Furthermore, the local 

biodiversity of Mugu and Mustang play an important role in meeting the basic daily needs of the 

indigenous peoples inhabiting this region.[6]  

Concurrent with the increasing demand of herbal products and aromatic oil in the national and 

international market, cultivation of MAPs is in increasing trend in different districts of Nepal based on 
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availability, climatic conditions, land area and workforce. Mugu and Mustang being the hub of various 

medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) owing to its favorable high-altitude climate, the commercial 

cultivation of aromatic plants in Mugu and Mustang can be encouraged understanding the increasing 

demand of aromatic oils or essential oils in Nepal and in the international market. Mugu and Mustang are 

also very popular tourist destinations, so it will be strategic to start from well known and popular 

Himalayan destination to gain international market.  

 

High values aromatic plants that are found in Nepal in the high mountains including Mugu and Mustang 

are listed in Table 3.1.[7]  

 

Table 3.1. High value Aromatic plants of Mustang and Mugu  
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Table 3.2. Selected medicinal and aromatic plants from himalayan region (Mustang and Mugu) with high market potential as 

essential oil  
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3.2 Current uses and practices of MAPs in researched districts 

Traditional medicinal practice, which preceded modern allopathic medicine, was performed to 

restore good health conditions using herbal plant resources and such health practices are still 

prefered in various regions in and outside Nepal. Such treatment approaches differ based on the 

traditions, availability of herbs and information transferred from practitioners.  

There are multiple traditional medicinal practices used to treat, diagnose or prevent illness such 

as Amchi, Ayurvedic medicine, indigenous knowledge and beliefs of incorporating herbs, 

spiritual therapies, manual techniques and exercises. On the one hand, traditional medicinal 

practice remains widespread and is still becoming more and more popular in developing 

countries, while on the other hand, in many parts of the world , health professionals, public and 

policy makers are struggling with the questions on safety, quality, effectiveness, preservation 
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and future prospects of such herbal health care. In the Traditional Medicine Strategy Paper 

2002-2005, WHO states that these traditional medicinal practices have attracted a spectrum of 

reactions, uncritical enthusiasm and uniformed skepticism. Despite such criticism, research and 

development in the field of value added products from herbs is underway at a rapid rate in 

various parts of the world.[8]  

Although Mustang and Mugu are botanical reservoirs for many medicinal and aromatic plants, 

only few of these plants are used in current day-to-day practice. Amchi and Ayurvedic treatments 

are the most practiced traditional approaches of treating diseased conditions.  

3.2.1 Amchi  

Tibetan medicine practitioners are well known as Amchi. Amchi System of Medicine is known 

as Sowa-Rigpa, which is similar to Ayurvedic medicine. It is a traditional medicinal practice 

which exists mostly in the Himalayan region of Nepal. Both Upper Mustang and Lower Mustang 

have been practising this approach of treatment. Though previously this practice was not 

considered as an official system of medicine, people have been practising this either by following 

the community traditions or getting trainings from traditional healers. Now, Nepal also has one 

institution in Baudha, Kathmandu, Nepal that educates students about the Amchi system of 

medicine to graduate as Amchis (Tibetan medicine doctors). Our research site was Lower 

Mustang, where, Dr. Tsampa Ngawang Gurung, an internationally renowned Amchi from 

Jomsom, has been performing research and practicing Sowa-Rigpa on medicinal herbs for years. 

He has tremendous indigenous knowledge of local medicinal and aromatic plants and their 

applications. He has his own clinic (Tibetan Medical Center) and also runs the Amchi Sorig 

Herbal Collection Center. Mostly local communities rely on his treatment practices as they have 

ethno-traditional, and spiritual faith towards this practice.  

3.2.2 Essential oils  

Very few aromatic plants are currently used in regular medicinal practice in Mustang although it 

is known to harbor of variety of aromatic plants. The community does know about the aromatic 

plants, but the awareness towards their application and value added products was found to be very 

low. Few aromatic plants have been used for extracting oil, but only for domestic use.  

Both traditional and modern medicine systems use medicinal and aromatic plants as their source 

of raw material. Herbal plants have been employed as over-the-counter drugs by various 

pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries as home remedies and therapies for years in developing 

countries, mainly in Asia. They also represent a sustainable portion of the global drug market. 

Though some medicinal herbs are not fit for administration in their natural state and are not 

prepared according to pharmacopoeia directions, people in developing countries rely on those raw 
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herbs (traditionally practiced) without much researched information.  

Different herbs have different therapeutic potential depending on the part of the plant and form 

used. Herbal remedies make use of both plant parts as well as isolated extracts containing several 

key constituents, which work together synergistically. However, two major interventions- value 

addition and quality assurance, are needed for improving the quality, safety and efficacy of such 

products from medicinal plants. In the case of Nepal, quality assurance has always been a major 

hurdle for the effective promotion and marketing of MAPs and its products.  

3.3 Need for establishment and promotion of distillation plants in Mustang and Mugu  

MAPs have been widely unexplored and under-utilized as a profitable and sustainable business in 

Nepal. Instead, several high value natural herbs are being overexploited by haphazard and illegal 

wild harvesting and trading, which has made many of such species endangered in Nepal. In various 

districts of Nepal like Mustang and Mugu, collection of herbs and their traditional processing is an 

old practice for the majority of population there, to augment income and enhance livelihood. 

Though people are also involved in other occupations, they find exporting MAPs as an important 

income-generating activity. Despite being aware about the worth of processed, value-added, herbs 

over raw herbs, there has always been a trend of exporting raw herbs to other countries both legally 

and illegally because of myopic vision of the traders for immediate gain.  

Establishing distillation plants can be an effective and feasible way to avoid exploitation of herbs, 

generate value added products and ensure long-term use and sustainable management of MAPs. 

Many distillation plants with advanced technologies have been established successfully in the Terai 

region in Nepal. However, there are a few challenges to ensure MAPs conservation and sustainable 

utilization in the Himalayan or hilly regions. Some of those challenges are information collection, 

coordination with MAPs stakeholders and making them aware about the importance of MAPs and 

their current status.  

Also, it is very important to convince stakeholders that distillation plants and sustainable cultivation 

management techniques can prevent the ongoing exploitation of herbs and in fact generate higher 

revenue to boost the local economy.  
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Figure 3.4. MAPs Nursery in the MAPs farm of Mr. Chandra B. Gauchan from Kunjo, Mustang 

During our research in Mustang and Mugu, we found wild collection to be dominant over 

cultivation. Cultivation of MAPs is carried out either in greenhouses or by performing organised 

farming of medicinally important MAPs, and it involves a number of technical, geographical and 

socio-economic challenges. Consequently, the local communities prefer collection in the wild over 

cultivation despite getting low price because of lack of MAPs farming knowledge, lack of access 
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to land and finance, and lack of successful examples of such practices.  

Mostly people having indigenous knowledge and experience prefer MAPs farming for conservation 

or for medicinal purpose within the area. Large scale cultivation has not been adopted by the local 

communities, but only by some of the Amchis, considering their interest and traditional knowledge 

of cultivating, preserving and using MAPs. Some of the Mother’s groups in Mustang are also 

involved in value-added product generation like Apple juice and Tora juice for income generation. 

These groups could be one of the key entry points to convince the local communities and authorities 

that MAPs value addition through activities like essential oil production can be very beneficial for 

the economic growth of the region.  

Case Study#1: Local community’s involvement in preserving and utilizing MAPs  

 
Figure 3.5. Mr. Chandra B.Gauchan in his MAPs Farm, Gunjo, 

 

Mr. Chandra Bahadur Gauchan, a resident of Kunjo, Lower Mustang has been cultivating herbs for 

several years in his personal land. He is partially funded and technically supported by a faculty 

member at Kathmandu University. According to him, he is doing this in order to preserve local 

herbs and contribute in conservation of natural diversity of the country. He has a greenhouse nursery 

with almost 21 different herbs having medicinal and therapeutic properties. He also cultivates herbs 

based on seasonal availability and conditions. Some of the cultivated herbs are taken for component 

identification and research to NARC Khumaltar, Kathmandu. He also added that Mustang is a hub 
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for important plants, mainly MAPs and apples, and high-value oils and medicinal components can 

be extracted from MAPs of Mustang.  

 

“Plants of Himalayan range have high medicinal value and we have been using herbs for years for 

our medicinal purposes”  

 

3.4 Potential MAPs essential oils of Mustang and Mugu 
 

The value and pricing of MAPs are commonly dictated by their origin, whether they grew in the 

wild or they were cultivated, the geographical and climatic environment of their origin, and their 

chemical constituents. Nepal, also known as the rooftop of the world, houses various MAPs 

endemic to Nepal. Nepal places itself in having higher medicinal value and exclusive wild potential 

natural medicinal and aromatic herbs. In addition, the mountain regions like Mustang and Mugu 

are well know to have MAPs with higher medicinal potency due to over-expression of various 

secondary chemical metabolites. These unique qualities of MAPs from Mustang and Mugu can be 

strategically highlighted when developing MAPs essential oils from the region. It is also one of the 

best way to stay exclusive and to differentiate from other parts of the world.  

Table 3.3. Potential essential oils from Nepal with high market potential 

 
Source: Adapted from [Link 5].  

3.5 Advantages of Establishing MAPs Distillation Plant to Produce Essential Oil in Mustang and Mugu  

3.5.1 Increase in local economy  

MAPs are being traded in Mustang and Mugu in raw form at very low price to the local 

businessmen and road head traders. This type of unorganized trading activity of MAPs results in 

price fluctuations and does not guarantee market. Therefore, the locals are not benefitting as much 

from MAPs as they could. The profit and overall gain from MAPs can significantly increase by 

adding value in selected MAPs by processing them into essential oil, and by introducing proper 

marketing and branding strategies. Such organized and planned MAPs essential oil business 

activity will increase access to sophisticated market and higher pricing. If the distillation of 
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essential oil is performed locally in Mustang and Mugu, then the locals will benefit directly by 

reducing the middlemen (at least four) thus significantly increasing the local economy.  

3.5.2 Generation of Employment  

Currently most of the employment of locals in MAPs-related activities are either small scale farming, 

collection, or trading at low price in Mustang and Mugu region. With the establishment of distillation 

unit for essential oil production, there will be more job opportunities for the locals ranging from 

MAPs collection, farming and processing, distillation units’ technical care and operation, to business 

related functions like finance, marketing, branding, and logistics. Thus, employment opportunities 

will increase at various levels of the MAPs value chain with introduction of distillation of MAPs 

essential oil in Mustang and Mugu.  

3.5.3 Promotion of MAPs and Geographical indication  

Mustang and Mugu have several MAPs that are unique to the region and have been used for various 

homeopathic, ayurvedic, amchi - medicinal practices since centuries. These MAPs are also part of 

their cultural and traditional practices, but are currently underutilized. If these MAPs are utilised to 

produce high value essential oil and are marketed by highlighting their story and significance in 

Mustang and Mugu region, then they can be sold in more sophisticated international market. This 

will not only increase access to international market and give higher monetary returns, but will also 

promote the MAPs and geographical significance of Mustang and Mugu. In addition, if geographical 

indication signs are used in the products then the value of MAPs products originating from the region 

will also increase due to their unique value proposition in terms of quality and composition of MAPs 

products.  

3.5.4 Increase in profit  

The value added MAPs essential oil can be much more expensive and profitable than in their raw forms, 

after proper selection of plant and marketing. There is more than 95% reduction in the total weight and 

volume after the MAPs are processed into essential oil, which also reduces the cost and logistics of 

transporting MAPs.  

3.5.5 Competitive advantage of MAPs from Mustang and Mugu  

The essential oils listed in Table 3.3 above are of great potential based on demand, price, added 

value and cultivation. It is generally believed that the plants in higher altitudes have a 

competitive advantage over plants in lower land as extreme climatic conditions can alter the 

chemical composition of herbs which could ultimately affect the survival of herbs in high 

altitude region. Mainly, the temperature stress can affect the secondary metabolites secreted by 
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plants which are the sources of medicinal and therapeutic properties. Most of the secondary 

metabolites and other phytochemicals that are present in plants are outcomes of stress response- 

adverse weather, diseases etc. Generally, when plants are stressed, they release increased active 

components as secondary metabolites, as growth is inhibited and photosynthesis is highly 

activated. The fixed carbon which is not utilized for growth is allocated to secondary 

metabolites. Therefore, exposure to environmental stresses like cold weather, lower water 

uptake contributes to higher accumulation of active components of the plants which generally 

occurs due to physiological changes in plants.[9]  

Mustang and Mugu have a broad range of environmental factors which change with elevation. 

These factors include temperature extreme, mean temperature precipitation, soil fertility, wind 

speed, duration of snow-cover, atmospheric pressure, length of the vegetation period, and 

radiation intensities. All these factors are responsible for elevating the secondary metabolism 

of plants growing in high altitudes.[10] In the context of a developing country like Nepal, 

selection of MAPs for distillation of essential oils must be carefully done, in order to get 

effective and sustainable advantage in the long run with less problems for infrastructure, market 

access and technical difficulties that come with new production.  
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4 INTERNATIONAL TRADE OF MAPS AND ESSENTIAL OIL, AND ANALYSIS OF 

NEPAL’S STRATEGIC POSITIONING IN MAPS AND ESSENTIAL OIL TRADING  

 

4.1 Top exporters of Essential Oil from Nepal 

Most of the exporting firms are located in Nepalgunj, Krishnanagar, Kathmandu. They export crude 

herbs and processed herbal products mostly to India and China and few to third countries. Now-a-

days few exporters of high mountains and terai export MAPs and essential oils to the borders of 

China and India. Final processing and value addition is very limited in Nepal and most trade is in 

crude or semi processed form.The following are few of many exporters of Nepal.[11]  

1. Aarya Aroma Kamaladi, Kathmandu  

2. Alternative Herbal Products Pvt. Ltd Balkhu, Kathmandu  

3. Annapurna Aroma Naya baneshwor, Kathmandu  

4. Bahubali Herbal Essence and Extracts Pvt. Ltd. Surkhet  

5. Nepalgunj Chaudhary Biosys (Nepal) Pvt. Ltd, Khumaltar, Lalitpur  

6. Fauz Mohamad and Company. Ghosi Tole, Nepalgunj  

7. Gajurmukhi Herbal Pvt. Ltd Mechi, Jhapa  

8. Jadibuti Association of Nepal(JABAN), Nepalgunj  

9. Natural Products Industries Jawabhari 3, Kapilbastu  

4.2 International and Nepalese Trade Scenario of MAPs 

In the year 2017, the worldwide export of MAPs (1121) totalled US$ 3.1 Billion where two of our 

neighbouring countries China and India ranked as top two exporters of MAPs in the world, 

respectively (Table 4.1). Nepal ranks 42 in the list exporting MAPs worth US$7.4 Million.  

 

Table 4.1. Top 10 medicinal plants (1211 plants and parts of plants- Trademap data) exporters in 

the world in 2016 and 2017.  
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Source: TradeMap  

 

Looking closer into the top 10 importers of MAPs from Nepal (Table 4.2), Nepal exports 76% of 

MAPs produced in the country to India and ~2.5-3.5% MAPs to Viet Nam, France and China. 

Among the top 10 importers, Asian market imports 87% and European market covers 8% of the 

total MAPs exported from Nepal. Most of the MAPs from Nepal are exported in raw form or with 

minimal processing, which then are further processed in the destination countries for value add. 

After value add, these MAPs products are either consumed internally by these countries or 

exported to other countries with much higher profit margin. This scenario presents as case where 

lack of value addition serves both as an issue and an opportunity for MAPs products in Nepal. 

One of the high value added MAPs products is essential oil.  

  

Table 4.2. Top 10 medicinal plants (1211 Plants and parts plants - Trademap data) importing 

markets for a product exported by Nepal 
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Source: TradeMap 

Based on the data for MAPs imported to Nepal (Table 4.3), India and China again rank top two 

markets to export to Nepal. Inspite of huge potential for MAPs production and export, Nepal is still 

a net importer of MAPs in terms of net revenue and is becoming increasingly so. One of the ways to 

invert this curve from net import to net export in terms of monetary gain is to export value added 

products like essential oil to the foreign market of MAPs which is growing each year (4% MAPs 

market growth in 2017).  

Table 4.3. Top 3 medicinal plants (1211 Plants and parts plants - Trademap data) imports to Nepal 

 

Source: TradeMap  

4.3 International and Nepalese Trade Scenario of Essential Oil  

In the year 2017, the worldwide export of essential oils (3301) totalled US$ 5.4 Billion in which 
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USA and India ranked as top two exporters of essential oils in the world, respectively (Table 4.4). 

Nepal ranked 62 in the list exporting essential oil worth US$3.3 Million. 

Table 4.4. Top 10 essential oil (3301 plants and parts of plants- Trademap data) exporters in the 

world in 2016 and 2017 

  

Source: TradeMap  

From the table for top 10 importers of essential oil from Nepal, Nepal exports 34% of essential 

oil produced in the country to USA and 23% to India (Table 4.5). Ironically, USA and India are 

both top exporters in the world as well as top importers of essential oil from Nepal. In contrast to 

Nepali MAPs market (Table 4.2- 87% Asian market- India covered 76%, 8% European market, 

<1% US market), Nepali essential oil is exported to USA the most (34%) followed by Europe 

(37%) and then to Asia (24%- India covered 23%) (Table 4.5). This data also indicates that we 

can access more sophisticated markets like USA and Europe with value added products like 

essential oil, and also due to ease of transportation and other comparative benefits of essential oil 

(mentioned above) over other MAPs products in raw or least processed forms.  
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Table 4.5. Top 10 essential oil (3301 Plants and parts plants - Trademap data) importing  

markets for a product exported by Nepal  

 
Source: TradeMap  

 

From the total essential oil imported to Nepal, more than 90% is imported from India (47%) and 

Indonesia (45%). In contrast to MAPs trade (net importer), Nepal is a net exporter of essential oils 

in terms of net revenue (Table 4.6). Most of the essential oil are exported to Nepal in either bulk 

after certain quality assurance or as labeled/branded products. Based on these analyses and Nepal’s 

positioning in the international trade market for MAPs, it makes more strategic sense for Nepal to 

start exploring the domain of MAPs value addition rather than selling raw and unprocessed MAPs 

at very low price.  
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Table 4.6. Top 5 essential oil (3301 Plants and parts plants - Trademap data) imports to Nepal 

 
Source: TradeMap

 

4.4 Selection of MAPs essential oil production based on international market demand, national 

export profiles, and regional MAPs availability 

Based on national and international commercial value, market demand, geographical range of 

distribution, indigenous traditional practices and inherent medicinal properties, widely available herbs 

and potential. Essential oils found and exported overseas from Nepal has been listed in Table 4.7. The 

respective herbs contribute highest share towards income generation, value addition, research and 

cultivation. .[11]  

4.4.1 List of Essential oil items exported overseas  

Table 4.7. Most exported MAPs essential oils and crude herbs overseas from Nepal  
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Comparing the MAPs essential oils that are exported the most (Table 4.7) and the MAPs that are most 

available in Nepal (Table 4.8) and in Mustang and Mugu region (Table 3.3), we identified several 

MAPs (wild harvested and cultivated) with high business potential. Furthermore for preliminary 

analysis and for pilot project, we chose to perform business analysis of wild MAPs (Section 7) that 

have high medicinal and aromatic properties and have potential for scale up. More specifically 

financial feasibility analysis for establishment of distillation of wild Zanthoxylum (Timur) oil and 

Anthopogon (Laliguras) oil was performed.  

Additionally, comparative business analysis between wild timur seeds and wild timur essential oil was 

also performed to determine the profitability after value addition. Wild timur from Mustang and Mugu 

region are highly preferred than from terai belts. Also, Rhododendrons are specific to hilly and 

himalayan region and are underutilized because of lack of technology for value addition to produce 

their essential oils. Thus, in addition to making it to the list of most exported essential oils from Nepal, 

these MAPs are competitively advantageous as well.  
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Table 4.8. List of wild harvesting and cultivable MAPs in Mustang and Mugu region  
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6 POSSIBILITY ANALYSIS OF ESTABLISHMENT AND PROMOTION OF 

DISTILLATION PLANT FOR PRODUCTION OF MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC OIL 

IN MUGU AND MUSTANG  

 

6.1 MAPs essential oil market and value chain in Nepal  

 

6.1.1 Current MAPs production, collection, and market management  

Village trade level  

In rural areas of hilly and mountain region the local traders have very good knowledge about the 

availability and location of various types of MAPs. They also have good understanding with the 

local MAPs collectors, MAPs farmers, and road head level traders. The local traders leverage their 

MAPs knowledge and network to collect MAPs in larger quantities at the village level. The 

collectors and farmers are paid very low price for the MAPs and the local traders get very high profit 

margin from these raw materials. The MAPs collected at the village level are then sold to either the 

road head level traders, regional traders or national level traders at higher cost.  

Road head trade level  

There is a high level of competition among local level traders/ businessmen after for the collection 

and trading of MAPs in the village. This kind of trading is mainly practiced in hilly and mountain 

region that are far from regional and national trading centers with access to indian market and 

international market. These local businessmen gather in various MAPs season to meet and negotiate 

with national level traders or regional (mainly from terai)  

Terai trade level  

The group of traders in the terai region bordering Indian states have large network and connections 

with MAPs industry in India. These traders collect the MAPs raw materials and value added products 

like essential oil, processed MAPs and extracts from different regions in Nepal and take them to 

Indian businessmen or Indian market for trading. In the MAPs supply value chain, these national 

traders are most powerful and gain the highest profit margin. The price obtained by these traders are 

also not on par and are much lower than the price in International markets (mainly in developed 

countries).  

Indian trade level  

India is the largest importer of Nepali MAPs. Major cities in India like Delhi, Mumbai, Hyderabad, 
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Calcutta where there are big industries and manufacturing plants for MAPs are the highest consumers 

of MAPs. The industrialists and businessmen in India have direct connections with terai level traders 

in either side of the border and thus large quantities of MAPs are sold to them from Nepal. The MAPs 

raw materials are further processed and refined in India to meet international quality standards. 

Further value addition of these materials are done proper packaging, labeling, branding, marketing, 

certifications to be sold in international markets like USA, Canada, European Union at very high 

price.  

 
Figure 6.1. Value Chain of MAPs and Essential Oils in Nepal[11] 

Source: MAPs QI Report. Gurung (2013).  
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6.1.2 Challenges in cultivation and harvesting  

 

Sustainability of resources  

 

Forest is the only source of MAPs in Mustang and Mugu. To preserve and for local medication, 

medicinal herbs are being cultivated in green houses by few people but there is no record of 

commercial cultivation or large scale cultivation. Improper wild harvesting techniques have led to 

the extinction of several indigenous medicinal herbs which in turn has led to the unavailability of 

quality cultivation precursors. Also, MAPs have longer gestation periods that causes farmers to 

wait for long to generate income from its cultivation. Therefore, without any incentives or alternate 

source of income, farmers show reluctance to switch to cultivation of MAPs from cultivation of 

traditional crops. Unlike other traditional crops where farmers can grow or sell without any consent 

from government officials, the case of MAPs is different. To harvest and sell MAPs, farmers have 

to get release letters and fulfil various other formalities. This also discourages the local 

communities from engaging in cultivation of MAPs. Together, all these factors affect the 

sustainability of MAPs cultivation as well as wild collection.  

 

Information availability  

 

There are no prepared guidelines for the collection and cultivation of MAPs. Local communities 

have been practising based on traditional Indigenous knowledge or also based on Amchi practices. 

No proper trainings or awareness programs are conducted regarding sustainable management of 

herbs to avoid extinction. Poverty has also been a huge contributing factor to unsustainable 

collection of MAPs since the local level collectors’ priority would be to fulfill their immediate 

needs rather than think of the future.  

 

Land and resource access  

 

Unlike the Terai region, the Himalayan region has irregular topography which results in less 

cultivable land availability. Availability of less flat land has been the biggest challenge for 

initiating the switch from traditional crop cultivation to large scale cultivation of medicinal herbs. 

Due to extreme climatic conditions, favourable soil conditions are difficult to maintain for specific 

MAPs. There are no organised seed or plantlet banks due to which some of the herbs are introduced 

to Nepal from other countries. One of such example is of Chamomile which was first introduced 

from other countries for cultivation in Nepal. On the overall, though Nepal possesses several herbs 

having high medicinal value, lack of proper resource management has led to many challenges.  

 

Processing infrastructure  

 

For cultivation, drying and for primary processing, local technologies are used. For value-added 
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processing, a range of technologies and advanced infrastructure are required for activities such as 

drying, grading, packaging, distillation of essential oils etc. Geographical location of himalayan 

and hilly region makes the transportation of bigger equipment and immediate adoption of modern 

technologies challenging.  

 

Expertise 

 

Farmers do have traditional knowledge of growing crops, but they do have no clear  idea about the 

consumer interest, market demand and purpose of use. Even if farmers are main actors in the value 

chain, a better sense of value addition comes only by collaboration between the expertise and 

farmers. Lack of local expertise has lead to more adulteration of natural herbs. People are primarily 

interested in the high demand of an herb/plant and the price they can get for it, regardless the 

quality. In order to realise the importance of high value crops and their uses, an expertise capable 

of stimulating person on the spot with a technical knowledge is required. Also, lack of awareness, 

technical expertise and malpractices of buyers/traders has affected farmers to involve in or enlarge 

MAPs business or to add value by offering good quality herbs/plants and appropriate handling or 

storage.  

 

Export Market  

 

Farmers usually don’t have clear idea about the consumer demands of particular essential oil, 

specific seasons or the purpose of use. Especially in remote areas, people do not get proper 

exposure to the market which leads them to sell MAPs at random and low price. It is important to 

estimate the potential and price of a crop by knowing whether an essential oil is used for its 

chemical constituent or for its aromatic property. Farmers, often in remote places, sell small 

quantities to collectors in raw form, which are further transferred to community level traders in 

villages or traders at the borders.  

 

Price Fluctuation  

 

The variation in the price of purchasing raw herbs or essential oil from producers and cooperatives 

in the supply chain is extremely high. This leads to instability in actual price for certain herbs. 

Difficulty among producers and collectors to connect to traders has also resulted in price 

fluctuation. Most of the producers or wild collectors are not familiar with the actual importance 

and commercial value of the herbs and their chemical constituents. They mostly rely on the traders 

or exporters for the pricing. Usually, farmers and collectors get the lowest and unfair value for 

MAPs.  
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SWOT Analysis for Essential Oil Production in Mustang and Mugu region 6.2  
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Most of the herbs exported from Nepal are endemic to Mustang and Mugu. The following SWOT 

Analysis summarizes the current scenario of MAPs and essential oil trade in Mustang and Mugu. 

The analysis was done on the basis of field study for feasibility analysis, focus group discussions 

with multi-stakeholders in the value chain, literature research, and archived local data from Mugu 

and Mustang.  

Figure 6.2. SWOT Analysis of MAPs and Essential Oils in Nepal 
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7 BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE FOR PRODUCTION OF MAPS ESSENTIAL OIL  

This template can be utilized or modified based on the types of products, scale of production, and 

many other factors in a specific business.  

Business Profile and Summary  

Site Study For Probability Analysis of Establishment and Promotion of Distillation  

Plant in Collaboration with Local Concerned Authorities for Production of Aromatic  

Oil in Mugu And Mustang  

Goals  

● Add value to MAPs in Mustang and Mugu production of MAPs essential oil to maximize the 

return from MAPs cultivation and collection ● Establish MAPs essential oil distillation plant in 

Mustang and Mugu in collaboration with local authorities  

● Expand national and international distribution network of MAPs essential oi  

● Increase awareness about MAPs from himalayan region  

Objectives  

● Promote MAPs essential oil production via distillation in Mustang and Mugu in an organized and 

economically sustainable manner  

● Access international market for MAPs essential oil  

● Determine the costs and returns associated with production of MAPs essential oil using steam 

distillation unit  

● Obtain competitive price of products in the international market  

● Expand distribution network to include organic certified products’ stores and international market  

7.1 Business Plan for Essential oil Production from Wild MAPs Harvest  
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7.1.1 Income and Expense Report for Wild Timur Seeds (fruit), Wild Timur Essential Oil, 

and Wild Rhododendron essential oil  

Business plan preparation date: dd/mm/yyyy  

A Basic Information:  

1. Entrepreneur’s name:  

2. Age  

3. Sex:  

4. Name of business:  

5. Address:  

B Market and Production Plan:  

B1. Brief description about products/services:  

Installation of distillation unit for the production of essential oil from wild timur and wild 

rhododendron from Mustang and Mugu region  

Production scale: scale- at least 5-10 tonnes per year (small and medium enterprises)  

B2. Major market centre (current and target):  

haat bazaar, district headquarters, Kathmandu, india, terai region, international market (target)  

B3. Types of customers: (important for developing market strategy for individual entrepreneur)  

All general households at market, small shops/retailers, middlemen.  
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B4. Products or service in comparison with competitors:  
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B5. Market target in unit or price (monthly or annually) (note: very important here to set a target!)  

Sales price varies over the year; data below based on mean annual selling price, see B4 above  

 

Target for lower Mustang region and Mugu  

 

Timur seeds: 6000 kg of timur seeds/ years @NRs. 100 per kg = NRs 600000  

 

Timur essential oil: 240kg essential oil (4% yield from 6000kg seeds) /year @NRs. 5500 per kg 

= NRs 1320000  

 

Rhododendron essential oil: 120kg essential oil (2% yield from 6000kg flowers) /year @NRs. 

10000 per kg = NRs 1320000  

 

B6. Required fixed capital (machines/ tools/furniture fixture)  

 
NB. Depreciation is a fixed capital cost 
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B7. Depreciation over 3 years  

 
NB. Depreciation is a fixed capital cost  
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C. Expenses Plan  

C1. Calculation of raw materials (monthly/annually)  

 
 

C2. Human Resource cost for wage and salary – one-off and recurring  

 
 

C3. Other costs (including overheads)  
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D. Financial Plan  

D1. Calculation of per unit cost and selling price  
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D3. Calculation of total capital 
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D4. Source of capital 

 
 

D5. Calculation of profit and loss 
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D6 Return on investment (RoI):   Net profit *100 

Total Investment 

 

 
Note: Packaging and labeling is not included in the budget since it may vary significantlybased 

on the target market and other marketing and branding strategy. 

 

D7 Conclusion: 

In this section, income and investment plan was prepared to analyse the feasibility of establishing 

essential oil plant in Mustang and Mugu region. The high value MAPs wild timur and wild 

rhododendron were selected for the analysis. This study was performed for 3000 kg of wild MAPs 

collected from the region. According to this feasibility analysis, establishment of distillation plant 

for the production of essential oil from MAPs is feasible and highly profitable with more than 80% 

profit margin in essential oil production when only two types of MAPs, wild timur and wild 

rhododendron are produced. The return of investment was also found to be more than 500% in 

essential oil production of these MAPs. We also analyzed the financial implication of value 

addition to wild timur seeds by making wild timur essential oil. The profit margin increased from 

68% (wild timur seeds) to 85% (wild timur oil) and similarly, return of investment increased from 

157%(wild timur seeds) to 569% (wild timur oil) after value addition. This business plan template 

is based on the data obtained from the village development committee, MAPs collector, traders 

and farmers, MAPs conservation authorities, and market study. The investment and infrastructure 

required for MAPs distillation is not too high (~30-50 lakhs for 3000 - 5000 kg capacity distillation 

unit set up) compared to huge return and possibility for growth and diversification of MAPs being 

processed. If different types of MAPs essential oils are commercially produced then there is even 

more possibility for higher return and higher profit margin. Additionally, the target pricing in the 

template is determined based on domestic market. The value of these products can be much higher 

in international market if the niche market is targeted that focuses on MAPs only available in 

himalayan region with unique secondary metabolites with high medicinal properties.  
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8 QUALITY ASSURANCE AND CERTIFICATIONS OF MAPS  ESSENTIAL OIL  

 

8.1 The need for quality assurance 
 

There is a huge demand for medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) and products worldwide for 

use in medicines, cosmetics, foods, and fragrances. To compensate for this demand, MAPs are 

imported exported from one country to the other worldwide. With increasing awareness and safety 

concerns of consumers, the quality protocols for MAPs products are becoming increasingly 

stringent and specific. The quality standards for MAPs are most demanding in the US, Europe, 

and Canada who are also the top importers of MAPs-related products. Therefore, it is absolutely 

necessary to ensure good quality of MAPs being produced and sold, especially in these 

international markets. Different plants of different  physical and chemical properties that can be 

tested in a well managed laboratory with high accuracy. These components dictate and indicate 

the nutritional value, medical efficacy, and aromatic properties of MAPs. Thus, analysing the 

chemical and physical properties of MAPs is important to identify the authenticity, adulteration 

possibilities, improper storage damage, presence of harmful chemicals compounds, and quantity 

of useful chemical constituents.  

 

Currently, Nepal is in the preliminary stages in terms of quality assurance of MAPs compared to 

international standards. For Nepal to be competitive in the international MAPs market, the quality 

regulations and laboratory facilities for testing has to be upgraded to be in par with international 

code and standards.  

 

8.2 International market quality standards and requirements 
 

International buyers increasingly require compliance with international standard under the WTO’s 

Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS) Agreement. SPS agreement is consistent with the 

standards and guidelines of the FAO and WHO with respect to food additives, pesticide residues, 

contaminants, hygienic practices and methods of analysis and sampling for harmonizing 

international rules in this field of trade. The main reason for the popularity of SPS compliance 

among buyers is because World Trade organization (WTO) encourages member countries to use 

internationally harmonized standards as a basis for their SPS measures in order to reduce 

distortions in market access. All major MAPs importers like the USA, EU, require all herbal 

products including essential oils to be made under the Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) code 

developed by WHO. The GMP code is an internationally harmonized system for assuring quality 

and sanitary standards in trade related to medicinal products.[12] 

 

8.2.1 Domestic standards  

 

To ensure domestic standards of MAPs essential oil in Nepal, some of the government regulatory 

bodies like Ministry of Forest and Soil Conservation, Government of Nepal, and Department of 

Plant Resources (DPR) have set some key technical regulations. While it is an important step to 

ensure quality of MAPs essential oil, the standards set by these regulatory bodies are not in par 

with the international SPS or GMP standards and lack adequate infrastructure to certify per 

international code. Therefore, it becomes very difficult or impossible for MAPs producers and 
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traders to be competitive in national and international market by assuring high quality MAPs 

products.[12]  

 

Table 8.1. Key physical and chemical properties of essential oils tested for quality assurance 

 
 

8.2.2 Certifications  

 

Certifications of MAPs products ensures that producers have met a set standards and criteria that 

are allocated by the certifying body. These standards are generally set by the authorizing body 

with health and wellbeing of consumers and sustainability of the environment as a priority.  

 

8.2.3 Benefits of certifications  

 

● Ensure greater access to existing and fast-growing markets  

● Help protect the environment from harmful products and processes  
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● Helps MAPs producers to receive premium prices for their products  

● Support local economies  

● Access additional funding and technical assistance programs  

 

8.2.4 Challenges for certifications process in Nepal  

 

The key challenges for international certification process in Nepal are:  

 

Awareness  

There is very low level of awareness and information about certifications and their benefits. Even 

though there may be awareness about certification, there is not sufficient information about the 

process of getting certified.  

 

Process  

The certification processes could be very strict and meticulous. It could involve many steps like 

training, inspection, and follow-ups, which have to be done within specific deadline and guidelines 

to be approved for certification.  

 

Time and Cost  

The international certification of products and services can be expensive and time consuming, 

since it involves a long process with several steps.  

 
Figure 8.1. Examples of Various Certifications of MAPs products  
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9 KEY FINDINGS, INTERVENTIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO PROMOTE 

MAPS ESSENTIAL OIL PRODUCTION IN MUSTANG AND MUGU REGION  

 

9.1.1 Maximizing the strengths and opportunities & minimizing the weakness and threats  

 

The following interventions (Table 9.1) are recommended to establish distillation plant in 

Mustang and Mugu region for the production of essential oil using MAPs in the region. These 

recommendations are based on our field study in Mustang and Mugu, the SWOT analysis (Figure 

6.2), and the value chain map of key stakeholders, activities, and value propositions (Figure 6.1). 

 

Table 9.1. Recommendations based on the field study in Mustang and Mugu’s MAPs essential 

oil SWOT analysis  
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9.2 Recommendations for Interventions  

9.2.1 Technical Support for Cultivation, and Harvest/ Collection, and District-level 

Infrastructure Support for Proper Storage Hubs  

Proper technical trainings and consultations should be conducted to avoid loss due to lack of timely 

technical information. Some of the criteria for cultivation are - good quality seeds, soil testing, 

plant care details, etc. Seeds play a vital role to determine the quality of the final product/plant. 

Therefore, it is necessary to support a local seed back through farming cooperatives or public-

private partnerships (see below). Before harvesting MAPs, it is necessary to understand the harvest 

cycle of the plants and equipments necessary to harvest or collect the plants as well. MAPs in the 

Himalayan region are mostly collected in the wild, so sustainable procedure for collection is vital 

to ensure timely re-growth and availability. Storage of the harvested/ collected products is 

important to prevent microbiological contamination, avoid spoilage, and to increase the shelf life 

of the product. The storage conditions may differ based on the forms of the MAPs raw or 

processed. Establishment of a district level storage area/hubs where the MAPs products’ can be 

properly stored will reduce the cost and hassle for the individual and cooperative farmers/collectors 

alike.  

 

9.2.2 Engaging local authorities as key collaborators in MAPs collection, cultivation, and 

distillation process  

A large number of local community people in Mustang and Mugu are engaged in the collection of 

MAPs for their livelihood. Therefore, formulation of proper legal procedures for MAPs and 

essential oils can contribute immensely to the upliftment of the socio-economic status of the local 

community as well as towards prevention of over exploitation of natural herbs.  

In this context, local authorities can be key collaborators in MAPs’ wild harvesting, storage, 

processing and for also organised cultivation for MAPs. In Mustang and Mugu, it is seen that there 

is a strong influence of authoritative individuals such as the Mukhiya in the community and their 

suggestions have been passed down from generation to generation usually through oral 

communication. Also, strong cultural ties and co-operation between members of the Thakali 

community in Mustang provides another advantage of involving a significant proportion of the 

local workforce in MAPs. Similarly, organizations like Aama Samuha and Women’s Cooperatives 

that have a strong influence on the day-to-day social affairs can also be taken into consideration 

while involving the local community.  

 

Furthermore, the Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) office is another equally 

important potential collaborator. The officials are treated with respect and their suggestions are 

received positively in the society. Therefore, the ACAP can play a significant role in helping 

people understand the scope of medicinal plant processing in Mustang and Mugu and thus 

encouraging participation in that sector.  
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A very good example is set by Dabur Nepal’s “Agarkara Seed Bank” in Mustang  

 
Figure 9.1. Agarkara Farming in Marpha, Mustang  

 

Case Study#3: Engaging Local Community and Authorities for MAPs farming 

Dabur Nepal 

Farm: Marpha, Mustang 
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Purpose: Seed banks and plantlets growth of Agarkara 

Manager: Mr. Lal Mani Pokharel 

 

Dabur Nepal has firmly placed itself on the ground in Mustang for the last 17 years. It has been 

cultivating Agarkara plants for seed generation and collects almost 2.5 tonnes of seed per season 

in ~16-20 ropani land from Mustang. Initially seeds were collected from India for Agarkara 

farming in terai region. Dabur attempted to cultivate Agarkara in various parts of Nepal for seeds, 

and finally was successful in getting high quality seeds in Mustang. Due to cold climatic conditions 

of himalayan range, Agarkara farming fits well in Mustang and also has a very common farming 

procedures like other crops. Collected seeds are transported to Birgunj, Nepal for cultivation of 

Agarkara plants and further processing. 

 

“Anacyclus pyrethrum Pennel, Agarkara, is a perennial plant and its root is widely used as 

medicinal purpose. The extracts of Agarkara root has medicinal properties and is used as one of 

the constituents of Chyawanprash, cough syrup, paste etc.” Dabur Nepal has involved the local 

authority, Mukhiya of Marpha, Mustang Mr. James Hirachan as a local coordination and 

consultation point. Hirachan also owns his own Marpha “Apple Whiskey” distillery as well and is 

actively involved in other community activities. Agarkara cultivation and seed bank provides 

employment opportunities to local community throughout the year for activities like land 

preparation, cultivation, seed processing and storage. This has improved and diversified incomes 

for vulnerable and marginalised people in the community and also sustainable farming. 

 

 

 
Figure 9.3. Dried Agarkara seeds collected from the farm to be transported to Dabur farm in 

Birgung innovative approaches in region like Mustang and Mugu where most of the people have 

very low appetite to taking risks and starting new activities due to various socio-cultural and 

economic reasons.  
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9.2.3 Technical and Infrastructure Support for Processing of Medicinal Plants  

 

Processing of MAPs is key to advancing and being competitive in the MAPs trade. There is very 

limited technical knowledge and support in MAPs processing in Mustang and Mugu region. While 

there have been several efforts, very minimal progress is observed. Currently, essential oils 

distillation is not being practiced in Mustang and Mugu region, but there is prospect to establish 

MAPs distillation plants in the region. The distillation plants should be located selected areas with 

easy road access for transport of raw and processed materials.  

 

The area should also have fuel/energy source. The cost of distillation plants can range from 10 

lakhs to more than 60 lakhs based on the type, model, capacity, etc. In the initial stage, medium-

scale distillation until should be installed in a central location as a pilot project to further 

understand the possible limitations and opportunities for improvement. After several iterations, the 

model should be replicated with local context in project design. Import and Installation of new 

technologies should be complemented by proper training to generate skilled and knowledgeable 

human resource in the region and country.  

 

9.2.4 Quality Assurance and Certifications to Ensure International Trade Standards for 

Export  

Good quality and consistency are absolutely necessary to be competitive in the international MAPs 

trade arena. The consumers of MAPs and essential oil are specially very aware and conscious 

about the quality of the product. The quality of the product can be discussed under two main 

categories from an international trade perspective- related to food safety, human, animal or plant 

health, and related to methods involved in processing and production of the product. In case of 

essential oils and MAPs, the quality criteria are even more stringent since these are use in preparing 

products like medicine, edibles, cosmetics, where consumers are directly in contact to the product. 

Quality assurance (QA) and certification also adds value to the product in international market. 

The importers like USA and several countries of Europe, are willing to invest significantly higher 

value for the product that have international level QA or certifications. In fact, some of them do 

not entertain products that do not meet specific quality criteria. Department of Plant Resources 

(DPR), Ministry of Forest and Soil Conservation, Government of Nepal, is the central agency 

authorized to issue quality certification, except for organic certification, of MAPs and essential 

oils of Nepal. However, DPR is not fully equipped and capable of certifying quality of products 

other than CITES certification (chemical composition and packaging). Government should invest 

on such institutions to fully equip them with necessary instruments for thorough international level 

analyses of MAPs.  
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9.2.5 Marketing, Branding, and Pricing Awareness and Training to Increase  

Competitiveness and Add Value  

Highlighting the elements of rich indigenous knowledge in promoting the products from Mustang, 

Mugu and other Himalayan region of Nepal could one of the key branding strategies to attract 

international market and gain competitive advantage over other similar products. The farmers, 

collectors, local traders, and other individuals in the MAPs supply value chain should be aware of 

business strategies like marketing, branding, and pricing so that they can gain higher value by 

implementing these strategies per their need and interest.  

Business awareness also prevents random price fluctuations in the market, where 

farmers/collectors, who are at the bottom of the value chain, are misled and poorly paid for their 

products. Proper packaging and labeling also supports value addition and assure quality 

consistency over longer period of time. The farmers are collectors are not getting fair price for 

their products where lack of market awareness and marketing trainings are two major factors for 

their halted growth. Thus, marketing related trainings should be provided to them. They also need 

to be connected to the market, but only connecting to market without awareness only leads to 

ultimate failure to enter, capture, and flourish in the market.  

9.2.6 Research and Development for Conservation, Sustainability and Advancement  

Prioritization of research and development in different areas favouring advanced instruments, 

methodologies and modern technology in medicinal plants research laboratories, technology 

development for the production of herbal products, standardization and quality assurance of 

medicinal plants and plant products is recommended. Since Mustang and Mugu has so much 

potential in terms of medicinal herbs and their value added products, very few are in practice while 

others herb resources are still unexplored which calls for the alarming need for R&D and adequate 

budget allocations depending on priority sectors. Easy accessibility of website or databank sharing 

research outcomes/information among public private institutions at least within Nepal is 

recommended. The attractive scientific and financial incentives for people working in MAPs is a 

necessity of current scenario in order to generate good revenue form high value processed 

products.  

9.2.7 Biobank establishment (herbs nursery for conservation and cultivation) to Guarantee 

Better/ Advanced Quality Seeds and Plantlets  

Biobanks can be a huge reservoir for conservation of species that are in the verge of extinction and 

as a repository of high value medicinal plants, The biobank can be of plantlets, seeds or roots. 
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Policy level interventions are necessary in Mustang and Mugu which are botanical resources of 

high value plants. In order to conserve, sustainable cultivation and utilization of herbs biobank can 

be a useful database for researchers, organizations involved in MAPs, students, traders, farmers, 

concerned individuals, and investors in Nepal and beyond.  

9.2.8 Industrialization and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)  

There is a need to transform and enhance value creation of herbal sector through technology and 

processing methodologies by capitalizing on the strength of MAPs in order to commercialize 

discoveries in natural products so as to promote the position of Nepal in bio-generic as well as 

industrial market. It is recommended to build the processing plants in potential areas of Mustang 

and Mugu as well as develop technical resource capabilities in line with market need through 

special policies, schemes, programs and trainings.  

Development of infrastructure by applying competitive “field to market” incentives and fundings 

to promote committed participations of locals, experts, researchers, private sector, stakeholders 

and government-linked companies is recommended.  

Strong policies to create an enabling environment through continuous revenues of country’s 

framework and procedure in line with global standards and best practices is recommended. The 

clear understanding of the access and benefit sharing of natural herbs, conservation, sustainable 

utilization, indigenous knowledge protection and information sharing should be at policy level. 

There is also a need for development of protocol and a strong intellectual property regime to 

support research and development and commercialization efforts.  

9.2.9 Formulation and Implementation of Government Trade Policies  

Trade policies specific to the region have to be formulated to create an environment conducive to 

socio-economic growth in the region. In the case of Mustang and Mugu, both the regions are 

protected as conservation areas to prevent uncontrolled and illegal trade of MAPs. However, if the 

conservation policies are not in alignment with the trade policies then it can pose economic threat 

to the region by disabling the optimal use and trade of resources in the region. Policies should be 

formulated such that sustainable harvest and collection of MAPs is promoted, instead of being 

completely stopped. Since it is a highly sensitive and debated topic, the policies should include the 

recommendations of not just the experts, but also the locals who have to follow the policy rules 

and regulations, if implemented. Another challenge is that of having proper policies in place, but 

lacking implementation. Different stakeholders like local community leaders, conservation 

organizations like ACAP, and government should also be involved to bring policy to 

implementation.  
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11 SUPPLEMENTARY DATA  

Field Group Discussion (FGD) Questionnaires  

MUSTANG/MUGU  

FGD/ interview with farmers/ traders/ cooperative (MAPs: Medicinal and Aromatic plants- 

ayurvedic tatha sugandhit jadibuti)  

Objectives:  

• Plants being cultivated  

• Cultivation methods  

• Scale of production  

• Processing methods and scale  

• Trading Mechanism  

• Raw or value added form?  

• Livelihood  

• Challenges  

Questions:  

1) Plants being cultivated  

a) Different aromatic plants types  

b) Are there any major preferential plants for cultivation and why?  

c) According to you which aromatic plants has high commercial value.  
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d) Are there certain plants that are harder or more risky to cultivate than others?  

e) Where do you bring the seeds or plantlets from? Is the source uniform every year?  

f) Types of land suitable for MAPs cultivation?  

2) Cultivation methods  

a) Existing methods of cultivating,harvesting, collection and storage  

b) Seasonal cultivation or not  

c) Major constraints faced while cultivation  

d) How long have you been practicing the same techniques  

e) Is there any cultivation training programs for local farmers?  

f) Any advanced technology introduced to mitigate management interventions?  

g) Water source? Irrigation methods?  

h) Collection model vs individual sellers model?  

3) Scale of production  

a) Individual farming scale vs cooperative farming scale  

b) Annual production rates (in kg) of different aromatic plants  

c) Is plant production consistent, increased or decreased in last 5 years?  

4) Processing methods and scale  

a) What is the final form before trading?  

b) Based on the form what are the processing methods?  
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c) In case of aromatic oils, are there further steps after distillation?  

d) What happens to the by-products after the oil distillation process?  

e) What types of distillation plants do you use?  

f) What is the capacity (in kg)?  

g) How much did it cost? Where did you bring it from? Which year did you get it? (Make, Year, 

Company, number of vessels, coolers, heating process, general cost for fuel per round of 

distillation, water supply)  

h) Do you share the distillation unit with other farmers?  

i) How much is the vessel used? Hours per cycle of distillation?  

j) Human resource involved in the process?  

k) Are the HR/ technicians/farmers trained?  

l) Maintenance process and cost?  

5) Trading Mechanism  

a) Do you trade directly or do you supply these to other traders?  

b) Where do you take these products?  

c) Who are the biggest buyers?  

d) How many middlemen are there in the trading process?  

e) How much do you get per kg?  

f) Does the price fluctuate? What are some of the factors for fluctuation of price as pointed by the 

buyers?  
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6) Raw or value added form? Branding/ Marketing?  

a) Are the oils further refined?  

b) Are the oils sold in bulk or are branded before selling?  

c) Have you received trainings for marketing/ branding/ value add?  

d) Do you have some ideas for value add?  

7) Livelihood?  

a) Has MAPs cultivation and distillation increased your income?  

b) When did you get the return of investment and started getting profit?  

c) Do you plan on continuing or scaling up MAPs cultivation?  

d) Do you plan to diversify the crop types?  

e) How Socio-economic aspect of cultivating MAPs affects your life?  

8) Multi stakeholder engagement?  

a) What kinds of support have you gotten from external stakeholders?  

i) Government  

ii) Private sector  

iii) NGOs/ INGOs  

9) Challenges  

a) What are some of your challenges?  

b) Any challenges in these specific areas?  
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i) Access to Market  

ii) Risks related to farming and harvesting?  

iii) Yield fluctuation  

iv) Price fluctuation  

v) Social challenges  

vi) Access to Finance?  

vii) Climatic/Seasonal/year-to-year changes?  

viii) Lack of skilled Human resource?  

ix) Technical challenges- crop selection, technology used, distillation  

x) Business acumen  

xi) Storage  

xii) Lack of experts for utilizing available technology?  
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FGD Quesionnaires translated to Nepali  
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